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LOCAL MATTERS.TTflE avalanche;4 k CANADIAN RAILWAYS.MILLIONAIRES TUSSLE.J New Goods
1 pound,

2 pounds,
4 pounds,

DR. WIRDTHOBST SEVERELY IN
JURED BY A FALL DOWN STAIRS.

LATEST OLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE'S REPORTERS.the recent decision or THE in

terstate COMMITTEE LIKE 
THE PREVIOUS ONE.

â MACK A Y AND BROKER BONYNGE 
KICK, BITE AND GOUGE.

—Direct from----

England and Germany.
T.

11 T-—
Died Suddenly—The Meed MAtl-Peliee 

Court, end other Local News.
Point Lkprbaux, Jan. 30, 3 p.m.— 

Wind N. W., fresh, cloudy. Therm. 33*
Y. M. C. A.—A meeting of the Y. M. 

C. A. athletic club will be held this even
ing at 8 o’clock. The managing commit
tee will meet at 7.30 p. m.

Saisi John County Coukt.—The case 
of Mayes va Burpee lia still before the 
court. It twill probably reach a con
clusion to-morrow morning.

CfHm Blffkts met A#rt.d-Killwl In 
Election Bl.te-B.rle. ef Nlrlfcra

A BonsE .ad Tumble weltleln . Bnn-
W H1TEIW HITE W ARE Francisco Benfc—Bonynre Wm once 

■he Silver Kina's Broker and to 
Outrera with Hnvlnt clrenlnte* 
Marie. A bent Bra. Hnekny.

re than
Othera—I.lheralK'on.ervntlve Club 
Fa rated—The Betel Alive-Fatal Ac*

Canadian hands not AffectedF rater ted A Triple Bolclde—Bee
-1H---

Saucepans, Pudding IMahes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, Ac.

With an awortmeet of email goods too 
numerous to n.ention. at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

ported Death of the Ameer.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Athens, Greece, Jan. 30.—An aval
anche recently overwhelmed the town of 
Athamana, destroying 80 houses, killing 
25 persons and injuring many others.

Dr. Wlwdthoret Injured.
Berlin, Jan. 30. — Dr. Windthorst, 

leader of the centre party, slipped and 
fell down a flight of stairs yesterday. He 
is severely injured.

7 pounds,San Francisco, Cal, Jan. 28.—Money 
clashed in the Nevada Bank yesterday 
morning. Millions came together in san
guinary conflict, and the clerks had 
their first view of a private fight since 
Jim Corbett left the institution.

One of the heroes of the occasion was 
John W. Mackay, the bonanza king and 
the other was C. W. Bonynge, who was 
formery Mackay’s broker here, but who 
acquired wealth, and set up an establish
ment' in Paris.

----------—----------- Bonynge was closeted with President

Welsh, Hunter k Hamilton. EHEEH™
-•.............................. .... - • • ;

ANNUAL COTTON SALE,- Jg 11 R# Si Lb wW nr I .1 11 ■■ ■* ™ee * The knob of the door turned, and Mr.
Mackay entered. Bonynge’s back was to
ward the entrance, and he did not see 
Mackay until the silver king had recog
nized him. Mackay halted a moment, 
and then struck Bonynge a right-hander 
that knocked him against the wall.

When Bonynge rose Mackay gave him 
another blow that sent him off his feet. 
The fallen man’s first grip was on the 
lapel of Mackay’s coat, and he tugged at 
that with such energy that Mackay 
came down on top of him.

Neither wasted breath, but expended 
every ounce of energy at command in 
battering the other.

It was not a scientific set-to. If it had 
been, the battle would probably have 
all gone Mackay’s way, for he still pre
serves much of the agility of his early 
days, when he was able to lick 
miners over whom he presided as super-

Suits with Short Pants, for Boys of 4 to 12;

New Styles in Very Neat Dark Mixed Tweeds, Navy 
Serge m 3 qualities, Black Corkscrew, Dark Grey 

Homespun;
Take Hymn Booka-AU ministers m Qf Vest and Short PaUtS fût BoyS of 12 tO 15

requested by Cushing lodge to notify
ItemVSS55XÏS New Patterns in Dark Mixed Tweeds, Navy Serge, Black

public temperance meeting to be held to CorkSCTeW. Dark QfeV HomeSpUDJ
the City Hell, Carleton. ' J _

the houltoe PiinmEk wya that the flnftg, ISfeaOiiaRty of Navy Serge for Boys of 4 to 8.
fanners pocketed $115,406 on the pete- 
toes sold in that piarket on Monday.
This figure certainly seems to be a trite 
high, but Aroostook blooms sufficiently 
to accomplish most anything.

Died Suddenly.—The wife of Michael 
Foight of Carleton suddenly expired this 
morning. She has been confined to her 
bed for about a week. Death was caus
ed by paralysis of the heart. The de
ceased was quite an old woman.

An Apple Tree, 70 Years Old, is caus
ing comment in W«st Pictou. The 
apples have but one stalk, yet there are 
two and in some cases three apples 
grown into one another. The tree was 
covered with these freaks of nature.

The Meal Mill.—The corn meal mill 
at York Point was started this morning 
and will run continuously. Steam has 
been on in the mill before but she only 
ran for a few hours each day. The 
machinery is all working satisfactorily.

The Pharmaceutical Examinations 
which began yesterday were concluded 
today at noon. There are seven candi
dates, four on preliminary and three on 
final examinations, 
probably be known tonight.

Amateur Theatricals.—The young 
men who under the auspices of St 
Aloysius asscociaüon played the drama 
“Falsely accused” in St Peter’s hall last 
evening, were quite successful both as 
respects the performance and patronage.
Harrisons’ orchestra was in attendance.

Mr. J. W. McLean, of Hopewell, last 
week shot one of the largest moose 
ever seen in this county. The antlers 
and head were adjudged to be by those 
who saw them among the best ever cap
tured in this county. The antlers mea* 
nred 4ft from tip to tip.—New Glasgow 
Chronicle*

(SPECIAL TO I THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, Jan. 30.—Regarding the 
action of the Interstate commerce com
mittee, Mr. Sargeant, of the Grand 
Trunk railway, and Mr. Shaughnessy, 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, said 
that the decision was nothing more 
than a repetition of the former decision 
of this committee on exports while this 
one relates only to imports. The Can
adian roads would not be more affected 
than those of the states, as all the roads 
in both countries were on the same foot
ing in this matter. The papers in the 
case will not arrive in Montreal till next 
week.

In Glass and Tins.

f\ CHOICE QUALITY.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY,Crow» Blunt, wot AlTeeled.
38 King Street, opposite Royal Motel. i London, Jan. 30.—Gladstone writes to 

the press that the disabilities bill has no 
relation, either in its letter or policy, to 
any of the conditions upon which the 
British crown is held.

Killed In Elect*#» Btete.
Madrid, Jan. 30.—During the election 

riots at Gallegos today three persons 
were shot and kided.

A Series of Strikes Projected.
London, Jan. 30.—A meeting of dele

gates of the English workmen’s and 
shipping unions yesterday, decided to 
attack the shipping federation by means 
of a series of strikes, beginning in Liver
pool and London.

68,67 and 69 Dock St.

'UÀLiberal Conservative Chib.
Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 30.—Conserva

tives from the counties of Compton, 
Stanstead, Brome, Missisquoi. Shefford, 
Drummond, Arthabaska, Richmond, 
Wolfe, Megantic and Sherbrooke city to 
the number of over four hundred, met 
here yesterday and formed a Liberal 
Conservative association,which promises 
to become very powerful. The associa
tion is to be divided into county polling 
district organizations, and two perma
nent secretaries wil\ be engaged for the 
purposes of organising the conservative 
forces. The officers elected include the 
prominept men in the townships.

The Deed Alive.
Quebec, Jan. 20.—A man named Du- 

four living at Larochelle apparently died 
and the priest has about to commence 
levee du corpse when a relation from a 
distant parish arrived and asked to see 
the body. He gazed at it intently for a 
few minutes then declared Dufour was 
not dead. Doctors were summoned and 
this waeÇfound to be the case. Dufour 
is now as well as ever.

Fit(nl Accident
Bbloüntain, Ont, Jan. 30.—As two 

men and a boy named Rippley, Stein- 
thorpe and Homer were driving a load 
of meat from Orangehill, the rig went 
down over an embankment fifteen feet 
into the river Credit, killing the two 
men and seriously injuring the boy.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

On MONDAY, the 22nd of February, we will be 
able to show our customers A. 1 vaine in the 
best makes of GREY and WHITE 
COTTONS.

Also a full range of Plain and Circular PI LLOW 
COTTONS in the following widths; 40,
42,44,46,48,50,52, and 54 inches. 

Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings i°
Plain and Twilled, 8-4, 9-4'and l0-4.

TABLE LINENS in White, Cream and
Colors, with and without’Red-Borders.

HAMBURG EMBROIDER I ES.-We
have opened and ready for inspection 2 Oases 
of Hamburg Embroideries, including Allovers 
and Flouncings in Swiss and Cambric, at pop- 
alar prices.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
“ NOW m KI’OCK,

DUNN’S BAMS,
DUNN’S BACON,

PURE BEES’ BONET.

Bargain Sale
r

Triple Suicide.
Bkblin, Jan. 30.—The wife and father- 

in-law of Mayer Radogaat of Anhalt, 
who is convicted of embezzling munici
pal funds, bav both committed sui- 
side, because of the disgrace following 
his crime. Mayer on learning of their 
death, also took his life.

Reported Death of the Ameer.
Bombay, Jan. 30.—It is reported that 

Abdurrahman Khan, Ameer of Afghan
istan, is dead.

------ -OF-------

Bed Flannels,
White Flannels,
Shirting Flannles 
Shirts and Drawers, 
Sleeveless Berlin Woel 

Jackets,
Jerseys frein eOc. up, 

Ladies and Misses Corsets, 
Bleached Seamless Pillow 

Cottons;
Ulster Cloth,

Quilts and|Bed Spreads.
Clearing out those lines at about Half 

their value.

JARDINE CO.AMD

During stock taking we will allow 
special discounts in all departments.

half the TUB COUBT EN BANC.

What Wee Dene Yesterday After» eon -
intendent

In the wild tussle on the floor of the 
Nevada Bank president’s office, which 
does not afford as much freedom of 
action as the regulated 24-foot ring,
Bonynge’s superior height, reach and 
bulk told in his favor, and very nearly 
evened up the telling count made by to 
Mr. Mackay’s fii>t two right-handers.

All over the private office the two
millionaires rolled, gouging, biting, kick- Mr*^* A" Currey contra*

considers.
The following cases on the crown 

paper were also taken up to-day:—
Ex parte Bourque, ex parte Hanington, 

ex parte Weldon and ex parte Gallant.
These cases are orders nisi for certiorari, 
to remove conviction for violation of the 
Canada temperance act, had before the 
police magistrate of the parish of 
Shediac. The principal grounds on 
which orders were obtained are that 
minutes of adjudication are insufficient 
in not stating the amount of costs ; 
that the costs are excessive, and I gJJ 
that convictions do not follow the{

Grant I W-

To-day’s Proceedings.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Jan. 30.—O’Keefe vs 
Delaney—Mr. C. A. Palmer moved to 
set aside judgment in a magistrate’s 
court on the ground that the affidavit!

hold to bail is defective 
and therefore the magistrate had 
no jurisdiction to

The results will

97 King St.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON fPATENT “GLACIER” UN!
AQ ITîtup StTPAt continued for many minutes longer, 48 iung otreei, not frtaI, injuries would un

doubtedly have resulted.
They were finally separated, and drove 

away in hacks.
Mackay appeared on Pine street to

day looking as fresh as a daisy and with 
no marks on his face. He gave this 
account of the scrap and its causes :

“It happened in this way : Long ago I 
o suspected that Bonynge was the insti- 

■ prices. gatot q( certain vHe attacks upon Mrs. 
; Mackay, which appeared incertain news-

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
try the cause; 

The court LONDON HOUSE RETAIL, 
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

5
THE MAX IX THE TAKK A WIXXBB.
AM Expert Angler Fell, to tote e 

Swimmer te.the E. A A.
pm [Boston Hertld, Jin. 29J
___ Yesterday afternoon a large and dis

tinguished concourse of spectators 
ûftï; watched a novel contest, at the Boston 
apte Athletic Club, between man and rod. 
jg|p Mr. George Mixter attempted to bring 

Swimming Professor John Robinson ont 
of the tank while tie latter, who was 

ashing line, 
tip resisted the persuasive argument 
trolling tod in Mr. Milter’s hands.

No. IbKing Street
HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

NOW IS THE TIME. Cents 10 Cents 
each 
time,

10 Cents * 
Jjj each 
O time,

We have received «Job lot of HOSE, consisting of 
Undies’, Boys’, and Children’s,

extra quality woollen hose,
each
time,

-1Am«

L>E QARD

fastened to the end of am Joseph Kimeon. dnmk, was ft
H or or

50 Cents(6 50 Cents
O »®r 
3E week.

50 Cents
othanwhich we will sell all

i uwJ BumffBr; and has even been attemp- 
ed in an informal manner before, but as 
the line was on these occasion «improperly 
fastened to the swimmer’s body, instead 
of his head, this really threw little 
light upon a problem which has long 
been a matter of argument among fisher
men. Yesterday a line was secured to 
a species of cap on the swimmer’s head, 
fastened beneath the chin. A time lim
it of 30 minutes was adopted, and if in
side of that period the man could break 
the line or rod, or pull the fisherman in
to the tank, he would immediately be
come the winner, as he would also should 
he manage to resist being towed supine
ly to his captor’s feet inside the allotted 
half-hour.

At 3.10 Prof, Robinson slid quietly into 
the water. Mr. Mixter stood, rod in 
hand, by the springboard at one end of 
the tank. The implement he bad se
lected was an eight-foot bamboo tarpon 
rod, with double guides; his reel, a mul
tiplier containing, probably, 300 feet or 
so of 21-thread line, tested to a strain of 
36 pounds.

As soon as Dr. Dwight, who was act
ing as referee, gave the word “go,”
Robinson made two or three plunges 
that would have rendered a whale 
exceedingly envious but the tackle would 
not smash. Robinson changed his 
tactics. He simply worked his way to 
the other end of the bath, and, turning 
his face toward his opponent, kept bis 
position in spite of all the strain the rod 
could bring to bear. This he effected 
by half throwing himself on bis back 
and treading water. Tne strain on the 
rod was tremendoug; what it was on the 
man who held it was plainly shown by
the great bead» of sweat which stood av tzlkobaphto , R
rh,h™held b6f0re tbe 6traggle Ko“dt”;iu“paral;l^

H waa evidently a -flab’,’’ day, and 65 year* =« took a prominent part in 
long before the half hour expired, Prof, the management of the 

I Robinson’s victory was a foregone con- bition in 76 an organize 
elusion.

“Time up !” shouted Dr. Dwight, and 
out clambered the “fish” looking almost 
as fresh as ever, much more so, in fact 
than the fisherman, who had worked 
hard to the last moment, and not thrown 
away a change.

Later in the afternoon Mr. Lund waa 
landed by Mr. Mixter in two minutes, 
although he started in to try and stand 
the strain for a quarter of an hour.

Every condition was against Robin
son and in favor of the rod and, as he 
says, be could probably stand the strain 
for an hoar. If so there are bat few fish
ermen who could land him, as a man 
would have to be particularly powerful 
to keep a stout tarpin rod bent double 
during so long a time.

Probably there will be a considerable 
amount of this sort of fishing done in the 
B. A. A. tank during the next few weeks.

last night for colleges In tbe United 
States.McColly «hows cause, and Mr. 

supports the rule. The court considers.
Ex parte Nathaniel Doherty; F. A. 

McCully moved to have rules discharged 
on the ground that the affidavits were 
not filed until 27th of Jan. inst R. Bairy 
Smith contra. The further argument of 
this case will come up at the conclusion 
of the crown paper.

Ex parte Clair. Geo. F. Gregory to 
show cause. J. A. Vanwart, contra. 
This case is now before the court.

Having proof that this was true, I 
determined to punish him the first time 
I met him, Yesterday when I entered 
the president’s room in the Nevada 
Bank, I saw Bonynge sitting at the desk. 
Bonynge turned and saw me. He had a 
malignant look and made a threatening 
movement.

“I struck out with my right arm and hit 
him in the left eye. Then I hit him 
again, and called him to put up his fists 
and fight like a man. But instead of 
fighting, he fell and clasped me around 
the knees like a coward. His blood 
poured all over my trousers and upon 
the floor. The clerks rushed in and re
moved him.

The sound thrashing he received he 
well deserved for circulating those stor
ies about Mrs. Mackay. I’m not so 
handy with my fists as I used to be 20 
years ago upon Comstock, but I have a 
little fight left in me yet, and I will al
low no man to malign me or mine.”

Bonynge is in retirement, nursing a 
black eye and badly bruised face. He is 
as silent as an oyster in regard to the 
fight > ________
THE GLASGOW STRIAE COLLAPSES.

The Strikers at Edinburgh Will Resume 
Work. Tomorrow On the Companies

- 9 per
week.

per
week.

This Evening.
Newsboys band of mercy met at the 

Court house at 8 o’clock.
Y. M. C. A. Athletic club 8 o’clock. 
Boys Brigade of Canada at St John’s 

church at 8 o’clock.
Porf. Buell’s exhibition of viewsof the 

world at the Institute.

A Fine OharaeFor Selection,

Jéwelery. Purchasers may agree as to the most 
approved style of hat, or overcoat, or cloak, or 
bonnet, but when it comes to purchasing a ehatn, 
or breast pin, or watch, or ring-, preferences run 
in all directions, and it is not often that they

now offering an assortment of WATCHES and 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

NO. SI KING STREET.

213 Union Street.

NEW YEAR’S GOODS. t.FlNLflr.

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.

A look at the stock will convince yon that It Is complete.

THE PREMIER STILL SILENT.

No Announcement by the Government 
on the Subject of Dissolution Until 
Sir Charles Tapper Arrives.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Diasolntion talk 

still continues. The influx of M. P.’s to 
the capital « assuming greater porpor- 
tions daily but Sir John still preserve» a 
discreet siience, A cabinet minister 
says. The government’s decision will 
not be announced until the arrival of 
Sir Charles Topper.

There is a persistent rumor sfloat that 
Sir Charles and Sir Leonard will re-enter 
the cabinet, but thie is mere speculation 
as tnero are various questions to be con
sidered before any reorganizations is 
thought of.

STOVES, STOVES,Chtelr.Brtell.acb M.P.U Dead.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. DO TOD WEAE

CORSETS?
HARNESS, HARNESS.Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description atLondon, Jan. SO.—Charles Bradlaugb, 
member of parliament for Northampton 
who has been ill for some time past, 
died at 6 o’clock this morning.

The immediate cause of death waa 
Uremia. His funeral will take place on 
Tuesday but there will be no funeral 
procession, no show of mourning and no 
religious service.

[The deceased was born in Lon
don in 1833 and was educated at 
Bethnal Green and Hackney, subse
quently becoming errand boy, coal 
dealer, Sunday school teacher and 
a free-thought lecturer. He enlisted 
in the 7th ^Dragoon Guards in 1860 and 

ed in Ireland for a^tirne. He obtained 
his discharge in 1863 and returned to 
London and soon wrote Secularist arti
cles oyer tbe name “Inconoclast.” After 
three unsuccessful attempts he entered 
Parliament for Northampton in 1880, 
Mr. Labouchere being his colleague. In 
1868-9 he was victorious in the law 
courts against the attorney general 
who was then, prosecuting “The National 
Reformer.” He also interested himself 
in securing expressions of sympathy for 
France in 1870* and subsequently trav
elled and lectured in <pain and America. 
He has recently been more prominent 
in his struggle in parliament as to his 
right to take or dispense with the oath of 
allegiance. He was removed from the 
house and only after 1886, was permit
ted to take his seat in peace. In 1876, 
he was prosecuted in company with 
Mrs. Annie Besant for publishing an old 
book by Dr. Knowlton, and sentenced 
to six months imprisonment and ^a fine 
of £200. This conviction was set aside1 
on subsequent appeal. It is only within 
a few days past that the .resolutions of 
censure against him were expunged 
from the journals of the House of Parlia
ment in England. He was fifty-eight 
years of are.]

JOHN WHITE Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

A foil stock, made of the Best Materiel*. 
--------ALSO--------9

98 to 97 CHARLOTTE 8TEEET. HORSE COLLARS
SLEDS, FRAMERS, SNOW SHOVELS, k, of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF■0-

HORSE BLANKETS,If so read oar advertisement hearing

KSSKSSSgT. FINLAY 
5a&S£gfrff..

r#il=HiT.Youngclaus
not to break end to give a strong^ and O
substantial support. Tbey do not en-
compass the form too rigidly but adapt
themselves at once and fit easily and
snogly in first trying on. The elastic
section allows the wearer absolute liber-
ty of movement, when the body is m-
clined as in writing, sitting at a machine
or atteoding to household dotiee. For
a strong servicable corset try the Coral-
ine the best $1.00 Corset procur&ble Dr
Warner’s Health Corsets with shoulder
straps are as popular as ever, sizes 18 to
2& JThe Patti is a handsome sateen
make, light and durable, only 75 cents
1 ’to "a few weeks we will have foar 
qualities of the celebrated Atoerican P.
Ktioraeta, lodg waieted and fitted with 
the improved Cork Books, also a very 
superiormake of Corset in Blackat pres
ent the most correct color. In children e 
waists "The Hygeian” are unexcelled in 
their elegance of style, comfort of fit, 
and superiority of material They are 
furnished with adjustable shoulder etraps 
etitched-edge button-holes tape-fasten
ed battons and can thua be laundned 
when necessary without injury *he 
garment We have opened 2 Uutes 
Spring Prints in dark and medium pat
tern», fast colors, the best values yet of
fered at 10 and 12 cents per yard. The 
Health Undervests are daily becoming 

lar. 3 sizes in stock, Long 
Sleeves; ladies’ and gentle- 

1 Combination Snita,^Cornet

_______CLBARINO OUT AT LOW PRICES.-----------

Hundreds ofGamcs at lO cents each ; 
'Valentines, Valentines.

______ All KituU Wholesale.----------
_____ OTHER GOODS IX STOCK AND PRICES ARB LOW.--------

N. B.—My assortment; ot 
Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

the beat value* in the eity.

C.T. BURNS, Serious and mini. Fire,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Finlday, O., Jan. 30.—Six blocks’in the 
town of Cynet, 15 miles north of here 
were burned this morning and three 
persons perished in the flames while 
several others are injured. The 
loss will exceed $100,000. There is lit
tle or no insurance.

■WATSOH <Sc CO’S 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).
Tei

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

p. g.—American PoaUtge Stamp* for **le. N. B.-Violin String, lw assortment. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Glasgow, Jan. 30.—The great railroad 

strike has at last collapsed and the 
leaders of the strikers are treating with 
the officials of the different companies 
with a view to securing for the men 
their former places. At Edinburgh 
and most of the small towns affected by 
the railway labor disturbances the 
strikers will resume tomorrow on the 
companies terms. In Glasgow also the 
strikers will resume work, except those 
who were employes of tbe Caledonian 
company. ____ ■______

A Good Scheme to Make Money.
THE PROPRIETOR OF THE

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

BUY YOUB SPRING GOODS NOW AT THE 4 1 Jity Market Clothing Hall,20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET, Dentle of General Norton.

are riving a genuine 20 per cent discount on Boots and Cloth to make room for bis arrival 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.
early in February. These Spectacles are 

am positively the DKBT 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

:: Kg Bss SSÜi!§es^£g^Sl£XM‘
ÏSÏ bÏbSÏ ^rup^trmmWitoSl.75;

Is Isffli W»! ?: I:

BBttsmapgsiSfip’
c5S^‘*- wo°'- *10, *n *12

J. A. REID. Manager.

i takes this opportunity of thanking his maar 
friends and the general publie for-their liberal 
patronage daring the past year, and weald mp 
that his Stock ef Clothing for ltel is the lazffS* 
and beet he has ever had and theprieee are rightW. C. Rudman Allan’s

CHEMI8*T and DRUGGIST.
, West St. John.

1  OR AT—

exhibition in Boston in ’83.
The Weather.

BY TBLGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Jan. 30.—Indications.— 

Rain or snow. Slightly colder. West
erly winds.

Bnnnins Bis MeMe.
He—Will yon be a sister to me 7

; She (indignantly j—^Aibertr-Mr. Brown 
—what do yon mean?”

He--Er— well—it’» this way, yon know. 
I’m always expecting a contrary answer, 
and I thought may be you’d say, ’No; 
but I’ll be vour wife!”

In the Custom Department will 
be found the most complete Stock of 

Cloths in the provisoes.
JOSHUA STARK'S,

WlirCHHAKEB,
SI ÜNlbN STREET,BT. JOHN.

London Stock Mark»
London. 12.30 p m.

Consols 97 5-16 for both money and account.1* 
United State Fours,. .. ...........................

A&t,..d=°deSGStî »
Do. do do seconds................

i knada Pacifie.............

The Custom Department is under 
the supervision of a first-class ont- 
tor and the fit of every garment is 

guaranteed.

Persons In Loving Memory,
ANNIE P. BARLOW.

•Tie summer—mem’ry brings to me the vision— 
The sun has set behind the hills afar,
And faintly seen above the dim horison 
Glimmers the pale light of a silv’ry star.

I see her stand where meadow-grasses quiver,
A light breese fans the ripples of her hair.
Seeming to linger in the silken tresses,
And joy to kiss a brow so nobly fair.

Her deep brown eyes like stars f brightly 
shining.

’Neath raven fringes flash «heir changing light- 
Now softly lit with happy girlish fancies.
Now sadly pensive touched by sorrow’s night.

Her rounded cheek vies with the rose’s shading. 
The firm red lips betoken earnest will.
Her head is lifted toward the deep blue heavens— 
In memory’s vision I can see her still.e • • • • •
'Tis winter now, and the chill earth is sleeping 
With robe of snowflakes o’er its frosen breast; 
And she. onr loved one, marble-white and silent 
With pale hands folded lies in dreamless rest.

The starry eyes are hid ’neath waxen enrtaino- 
Those eyes whose glance has oft our spirit thrilled. 
Cold are the lips and chill to all caresses.
The loving voice for aye on earth is stilled.

Oh sweet brown eyes! Nay, we would not recal

Diverse Forger. rone, to totelr dimmed br mm H'm ;
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. pof mfm.„ fondl, brios* the olden piotoM,

New York. Jan. 30.—William H. Butt- it ehaii soon be summer time again,
ner and William D. Hughes,convicted of th„ baiu ta ,ond„
forging divorce papers were to day sen- ^<ban n0 .inter, when our hopes lie demi; 
fenced to seven and five years impria- But chriit. the Kins of til, eternal sommer 
ment respectively. I Of tore «nd p.«« opon ourh*rt* *h*H ihte.

75»
TRY0N WOOLEN MF’G CO.

IN WANT OF
ANOTHER MINE DISASTER.

Eight Men Underground With no 
Cham ce of Escape.

BY TBLEORAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Iron Mountain, Mich., Jan. 30.—The 
Chapin mine, the largest and most pro
ductive mine in Michigan caught fire at 
the sixth level last evening. The fire 
has extended and all the shafts are closed 
down. 8 men are undergrounn without 
any possible chance of escape.

SECRETARY WISDOM'S BODY.

Sent to Washington this Morning- 
Flags at Half-Msust on the Publie 
Buildings.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 30.—Secretary flfin- 
dom’s remains left for Washington on a 
special train this morning. Flags are at 
half mast on all federal, municipal and 
public buildings ont of respect to the 
illustrious dead.

SleighsDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

ErB.-”41"-' popu
Short

more 
and
men’s Wool 
Covers and Night Dresses in 
Wool.

WILKINS k SANDS,BRatè1of dlseount in open markets for short and 
3 months bills is 11 0 lj per cent.' 266 UNION 8T„

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

PAHTTHsra-,

New York Mark
New You. Jan* 30,1891, 

1S3Sf’<Æ&. Noon. Pungs BOOTH AMERICAN TROUBLE.9
THE PRETTY STORE.

Barnes &

Mmmrod Ltek V.'.....' OT» «L 1S7J

SDteEEi | y
g|§§!™;:E§ % raj

a 1

29Î
The Chilian Insurgents Preparing for 

an Advance on the Capital.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Jan. 30th.—Advices from 
Buenos Ayres state that 15,000 insurgents 
are massed at Quillota 50 miles from 
Santiago, and it is reported they are pre
paring for an Advance on the capital. 
The insurgents threaten to bombard 
every port on the coast unless their de
mands are granted by the government 

Balmaceda’s forces compelled the 
rebels to withdraw from Lapena.

Wore purchasing, should call on Those of our patrons who can sob* 
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush. ______ ^

KELLY & MURPHY,ALL BALANCE OF WINTER STOCK
MEN’S

Main St.. North End.

CLOTHING AMERICAN RUBBER
BOOTS AND SHOES,

oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ Murray,

17 Charlotte Street.

PChicago Markets.
Yesterday-

Closed.
-----AND----- Pore.

pianos, RiJA3010-25May. also Select edQuality of
CANADIAN

for Men, Women, Misses, Boys soâ 
Children.

SS-Cash Prices, much lower than hitherto.

BOYS Liverpool Cotton Market#.

GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Ihurabtlityo

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW. s 

GOOD BARGAINS fOA CASH.

Tto,6«.'3

amn 10600.
Amust be sold.

PRICES ACCORDINGLY.
CumS » Senrallom In London.

ABY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 30. The sudden death of NScience states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at 8. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s

W^tt.t.t A-Tvr j-. FRASER g^?b8rb6ned,forty aTecenteper

Secretary Windom has caused a sen*a- 
tion in London generally and especially fj 
in the American colony. Flags on" the

BSTEY&CO.,NROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St., A.T. BU8TIN, 68 Prléee William St.ssOnly one door above Roys Hotel. buildings of the United States Legation 
and consulate are at half-mast

A. 0. r38 Dock

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT< «
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